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WM. BREWSTER, Editor.

JOHNBROWN vs GOV. WISE.
We clip the following from the State

Jonrnal:
The great "defender of the faith" in

alrvery, who, with the aid of the army
of the United Stair's, the State of Mary-
land, and the forces of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, has suppressed
and completely extinguished an insurrec-

tion of twenty-two men within his doinin•
ions, has kindly advised the leader of this

formidable hose, whu is his prisoner, to
"prepare for death."_

The adviae is proper, since death is the
doom of all, there are few whose lives poi.-
mit the hope that with them preparation
for death is the work of supererogation,—
So thought John Brown, and, in return

for the Governor's admonition, he advibed
that his excellency should also prepare for
death, as hit tenureof life was quite us un-
certain as his own,and his fife uflonling

evidence of great need ;or preparation.—
Did it occur to his excellency then that
the poor, wounded; insane being before
him designed nny allusion to a murder en-
acted some few years ego, nearer to the
oity of Washington, then is Harper's E'er.
ry, in which bloody transaction Henry A.
Wise was a prorninen t actor ? Did any

vision of the slaughtered Johnathan
rise up to his mind's eye, and, pointed to j
John Brown, say to his excellency, he

is a murderer, are not you also one ?—if he
is justly doomed to the gallows, are not

you .qually entitled to shsre his fate ?

By those who rememoer the event,
which has recently been nnintted in Coli.
fornia, in the murder of a United States
Senator by a United States Judge. the feel I
iags of Henry A Witte, on receiving thin
admonition from th,4 man whose life he
requires', will he regarded as any thing
bat enviable. Governor Wise would, de
lend his participancy in a murder, by as.
eerttng the supremacy of the 'code of hen
or.' John Brown might with ti ore jus-
tice defend his acts, by pointing to the
arms of the State of Virginia and its motto.
Sic temper tyrannia, where the genius of

liberty is represented on trampling under
font the oppressor who dared to withhold i
ftom man his unalienable right to liberty.

It is not my intention to attempt a jus-
tification of 06 grossly culpable acts of
John Brown and his associates, but to

point to the fact, that the men who most
glory over his defeat and thirst for his

Wood are in many many particulars
_Snore guilty than he. They telt no coin

punction for the loss of life in spreading
slavery in Texas where by the action of
]Mexico had beeri abolished.

They participated in or encouraged the

robberies, murders, and oppression which

border ruffians inflictedupcn Kansas.
They it is who are ready to defend and

protect from punishment the piriaes who

are engaged in the African slave trade.
They it is who, in their eagerness to se-

cure aid and comfort to the defeated and

prostrated party in the free States, are
falsely charging the Republican party
with the crimes committed by Brown ant.

his associates, and hope to make capital
therefrom for Democracy.

7'hey tt is who by the disregard for the
principles ofour Government, at' expressed
.n.its Constitution, 'to secure the blessings

of liberty,' have induced insurrection and
bloodshed, by goading men into despera-
tion by their continued etlorts to make
slavery the rule and liberty the exception
amongthose whom they haughtily term

the mud sills of our social system.
The men who murder Senators for as-

serting the dignity of free labor, and the

right of every man to his own person and
to the earnings of his own industry—the
men who are ever ready to violate every

form of law aiid justice in sustaining a
wicked and disgraceful institution, dan-
gerous to our peace as destructive to our
national character, are busily! engaged in
concocting falsehoods and endeavoring to

fasten the odium which they have so justly
earned by their acts, upon the opponents
ofslaveay. who have earnestly urging the
necessity of controlling the infamous traf-
fic in teen, women and children, in order
that the country might be spared from
scenes such as Harper's Ferry. Oppres-
sloe invariably begets rebellion. and the
slaveholder, while ever he remains ouch,
knows full well that retributive justice
will sooner or later overtake him. Rivet.

tog the chain tighter will aggravate his
fate. JUS

Jeers BROWN la ri7eNtt;lof twenty two

children— a force sufficient, itself, to cake
Virginia and frighten the slavehoider
erywhere. We suppose some of ti,eap
children were girls, but we don't think

that would make any difference. Women
et.d scare the Virginians—" babes iu
pi

" weald de it.

GREW EXCITEMENT.
Gerrit Smith and Brown.
ARRIVAL. OF COOK.

Implication of Fred Douglas.
BROWN DEFENDED BYA BOSTON

LAWYER.

Brown Bermes to Make a Confes-
sion

ARREST OF CAPTAIN COOK.
The Syracuse Journal learns from a

gentleman who has conversed with Gerrit
Smith in regard to the trouble at Harper's
Ferry, that he was i n no way identified
with or privy to Brown's scheme. His
explanstion of the matter is this:

Two years ago Mr. Smith, in order to

i help the Free State movement in Kansas,
gone Brown a note of about $lOO, against

a man then In Kansas. Brown could not

collect the note; so he returned it to Mr.
Smith,who agreed to give him at some
furore time, cash to the amount of the note
After that he loot sight of Brown until a-
bout the first of Jur.e last, when he remit,

led a letter requesting him to send a draft
for a certain amount. $lOO we think, pay.
able to the order of another party.

Mr. Smith, in compliance with the re•
qu etand his former promise, promptly
forwarded the draft, supposing it was a
bona fide firm to whom it was addressed.

He probably believed also that the
money was to be used, at 'east Indirectly,
in assisting fugitive slaves, as that was
the last 'Kansas work' he knetv about
Mr. Smith says distinctly that ho hod no
knowiedze nr at least suspicion that Brown
was engazed in planning on insurrection.
This agrees perfectly with Brown's suit,
menu, and he alone originated and carried
on his scheme

OfinftLEsTowN, Va., Oct. 28.
Cook was brought here at one o'clock

this morning. He says that if Brown had
taken his advise in reknit:in to mounting
the urn a force of a thousand strong could
not hove taken them He says that Fred.
Douglas acted the ecwar.l, as he promised
to he there in person. There is great re-
joining here at the arrest of Cook. Geo.
A. Hoyt, Esq., of Boston, arrived here this
morning, to netas counsel for Brown. He
is quite a you ngman.

CHARLESTOWN, OCT. 26.
Brown has made no confession, but on

the contrary says that he los full confi-
dence in the goodness of God, and that he
is confident that he will rescue him from
the Perils that ,urrii.ind He soya that
he hns had rifles levelled at him,knives at

h;o throat, and his life in as great a peril
us it now is but that God has always been
at his side He knows that God is with
lant and he fears nothing

CIIAMBERSBURO, Oct. 26
Capt. Joh n was arrested yester-

day by Messrs Dan'l Logan and Claim!!
Fitzhugh. at Moni Alto, Franklin county,
fourteen miles from this place. There is
no doubt of thisbeing the man. His prin-
ted commission. flitted and signed by (ten.

Brown. and marked "No 4." was fount
on his person ; also a meinoranduo), writ

ten on parchment, of the pistel Ne-
w tried to Washington ba Lafayette. and
bequeathed to Lewis W. Washington in
1854. The p:stol, he says, is in a carpet
bag, which lie left on the mountains. He
was fully armed and made a desperate re•
sistance. He Caine out of the mountains
into the settlements to obtain provisions.

He was much fatigued and almost star.

ved. He was brought to this place at

eight o'clock last night. After an exam•
notion before Justice Reisher, and being
jolly identified by one of our citizens, wh
formerly knew hin, he was committed to
jail,toawait ,2 requisition front Gov. Wise.
Heacknowledge.4 Navin g three others with
hint on the mountaies. One of them was
seen and conversed witi;. He had a blue
blanket over his shoulders and carried a
Sharpe's rifle and double barrelled gun.
He sold it belonged to his partner who had
cone for provisions. Parties will go id

isearch of others to day,

Another COntollment to Senator
BIGLER.

The official returns of the late election
' in this State put us In possession ofan nu.
expected foci. In the legislative district
where Senator Bigler resides, and where
he has been laboring, during the whole
campaign, for :he success of the Democrat.
is nominees, the opposition have elected
one of their candidates. The following is
the full vote of the district:

OPPO,ITIoN. DEMOCRATS.
Gordon, Nichols, Boyer, 13.110r1.

Jefferson 1257 1056 837 818
Clenriield 1224 1165 1414 1383
McKean 559 578 599 649
Elk 325 351 446 474

3365 3151 3296 3324
3296 8151

Gord's Msj. 69 Bent's Maj 178
It is worthy of remark that Mr. Boyer.

the defeated Democratic candidate in this
once strong Democratic disthict, is the spe-
cial favorite of Senator Bigler, and he re.
ceivad his strongest support during the

I canvass. The people of this neighbor-
hood have shown what they think of Mr.
Bigler, by detesting bis candidate for State
Senator. and his favorite candidate for the
House of Representative,.

MlrSev Hostetteee advertisement in
another colninn.

Mr• Giddings and Julia Brown.
had a conversation to day with the

[lnn. Joshua It Giddings, in the 001.1r1;0
of which, I alluded in his alleged ample.
cation in old Brown's scheme for libera-
ting the slaves. He laughed at the chage.
Treason sits lightly on his venerable shoul.
tiers! He says he never met old Brown,
to his distinct recollection, excepting on
one occasion only.

'Chat was more than a year ago (if
rightly remember,) and at a public lectura
iu Ashtabula County, which old Brown,
he said, delivered !hero. Alter the lec

lure, a contribution was taken tip, arid
Mr.Giddings, publicly, gave the sum of
three dollars. That was the first, lost,

•and only money he ever contributed to

the Captain
In that lecture, the Captain spoke of

the duty of the North to the slaves, am'.
stated that he intended to devote his Ili,

and his energies to their cause. 'Phis
was shortly after one hie Kansas exploits

Captain Bro on went home with hint
and other gentlemen, and took tea at his
house. The conversation turned exclu-
sively on the K1119(18 troubles and the re•
cent Oberlin Rescue case. Capt. Brown
was suddenly called away, and he hoe
never seen him, nor heard, directly or
personully, from biai, from that time till.;
now.

He never heard Captain Brown speak
ofany prospect of forcible entancipatton, or
of inciting insuilection.; on the contrary,
he understood hint to to confine his
operations to the U. G. R R

Ile was us much astonished as his nc•
cusers at the outbreak at Harper's Ferry,
and never imagined that old Brown was

. ho terrible Bill Smith, .vho, with a fo•oo
of fifteen limn, took Virginia with hisright
hand and Maryland with his left, and shook
• hem till every corner of the Union re-
nounced with their shriekings. .

He thinks the Old Captain less culpable,
also, than the authors of the Fugitive Slave
Law. Fat old Brawn, he says, by his
own declaration, intended to commit no
slaughter; while the men who voted for
the. Fugitive Slave law knew that its pas•
sage would stain the soil of the North with
blood,

In Indiana, in 'Waal', in Kansas, in
Pennsylvania, human beings have been
sho'.down in cons, (pence of the unrigh-
teous enactment. of that statute. He will
develope these views in a lecture to be, de-
livered on Friday night, on the servile
Insurrections in the United States.

Mr Giddings also denied that he had
ever ultered sentintegts now again at•

tributt•d to him with reference to slave in

surrections.
You must remember the passage in

which he is related to have said that he
hoped to live to see the day when the ne.
groes, armed with British bayonets and led
by Britiali officers, would march agains,
their masters sod overthrow Southern Sla
very. It is now thirteen pars since that
passage was forged by a worthless Dem•
()erotic editor at Columbus; he has denied
it, he thinks.on an average, every mher

yearsince its publication; and yet, to sub.
serve base political purposes, it is period.
Malty reproduced to influence the votes of
the people.

Important Nlws from Eu-
rope.

The Nova .eolian off Father Point
. —France and sit:aria sign a treat-

of Peacc—Visit of Prince Albert
to the Great 11,1asterat—lierdepart-
ure Not Settled—Approaching
Ministerial Changes in France.

FATHER POINT. OCI. 20—The Nova Sco-
tian passed this point early this morning.

The following in au abstract of the Eu-
ropean intelligence furnished.

The treaty of Pelee between France
and Austria was signed on the 17 inst.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Times states that in addition to the five
great Posers, Sardinia, Spain, Sweden,
Portugal, Naples, and Rome will be rep
resented in the European Congress.

it is stated that the verity between
Franco and Sardinia wiuld be signed in

a day or two, and thut a tripartite treaty
would be signed sub=equently.

The Great Eastern reioained nt Holy.
head. Prince Albert visited the ship on
the 17th, during the sojourn of the Royal
family atBangor, but the Queen din not

occompany him The reports as to her pro-
posed visit to America are indefinite, tut
a meeting ot her directors was to be held
on the 19th, when it was thought the final
errangentents would be made

A rerort is currentof approaching chan
ges in the French Ministry.

Morocco has tendered nll the satisfaction
demanded by Spain.

Ourthanks are duo Hon. T. B.
Florence, M C.. for a copy of the Report
of the Board sf Regents of the Sinitheont-
an Institu e, showing the operations. ex-
penditures, and condition of the lnstitu
lionfor the year 1859
warn. Somerset Herald end Whig

says:—Dear are quite plenty in the moun•
tains neor that place, some of which are
represented to be as huge as a chunk ofa
horse,

stir Seo Prospectus of the Saturday Ev
!ening Post in another column.

CLIPPINGS...•

"The Slave 'rtolder "

Is the title We ne‘,paper just started at
Cahaha, Alahair.a. The editor runs up the
names of Rob.rt Barnwell Rhelt. of South
Carolina, and C. C. Clay jo., of Alabama
ns its ticket for President awl Vice Pres.
ident in IMO He expects nothing good
of the Charleston Convention, but declares
it will either break up in a row, or the
Southern delegates repudiate any nomma.
:ion which is not of Southern men, Ind
nominate a Southernlich,l in another con-
vention.'

Homicide.
In Juniata county, Pa., on the 13th ult.,
Henry Zeiders, about 22 years of age,
was shot with a rifle by Andrew Limber',

a mon of the 'same place and about the
some nee, ina quarrel. Zieders died on
the 14th, from the effect of the wound.—
The complaint was made before Col. Win.
Cox, a justice of the peace for Greenwood •
township against Limber', by a brother of
the deceased. &Aire Cox on an examin-

talon of the case, ordered Lambert to be
committed to prison, and subsequent I y
field him in $5,000 bail.

Brutal Murder.
A young mau by the name of Reyburn
was committed to the Prison of Chester
County, on Thursday the tlitb, charged
with the murder of a young girl aged
nine years

The child was found in the Octoraro
Creelr, In West Nottingham township.
with her head mashed and battered in the
most ho-rible manner.

The name of the young girl was Susan •
Emma Kimble, daughtir ofLarew Kimble,
of Lower Oxford, Chester Co. . .

Thesuppubition to thut an attempt had
been made to perpetrate u rape upon the
body uf the child.

Encouraging Insurrection.
Tae AdminiStrUllUll papers are ju•t now
doing inure dim ten thousand 'C./outman.
mie Browns' could do to excite an insur-
rection among the slaves at the South--
Only convince the slaves (us these papers
seem determined to do) that all who pro-
le:a Republican principles are ready to

aid in such insurr•ctotu, and risings, at a
hundred points, may be spee.hlyLiokedlor.

Contestion.
Mr. Logan, the Republican candidate for
Congress in Oregon, who was defeated
by sixteen votes, has given Stout, who
holds the certificates, notice of his inten-
tion to contest the right of the latter to his
sent,and it is believed, by those who pro-
fess to be informed, that Logan can make

very gaol showi,.g in favor of hisright

The Democracy
In Philadelphia' ore again fighting bitterly.
The Pennsylvanian denounces a long
airing of respectable Democrats in that
city, whoare charged who attempting to

relieve the party from the iticulms of Bu
chanamem ; and the Press comes to their
reecue. The intent:on is plain to run
every one out of the party who does nut
worship at the Buchanan shrine,

Gen. Wool
Lelt post•huate for Harper's Ferry as soon
as the news of the insurrection reached
him. In the absenct of Gen. ticott, the
duties of Commander•in Chief devolve
upon him. Is it not somewhat ludicrous
to see a hurrying to and fro of high civil
and military dignitaries to suppress a riot
got up by seventeen white men and five
negroes

Bishop Ames,
of the Methodist Church. was lately rob
bed 016100, at Galena, 111, by a rogue
who got into the tenet where he slept.--
The Bishof was in attendance at the Rock
River 1.:m.14141c°

The Murder of the American
Consul in Mexico.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 26.—The private
letters received by the Picayune from
Mexico, confirm the cold•blonded murder
of Mr Chase. the American consul, by
Gen. Marquez.

Congressional Election, Va,
PETERntIRO, VA , Ocioher 28.

All prune:, concede the election of Roger
L. Pryor in this Congressional distrtct be

from 1,000 to 1.600 majority. A great

jubilation oncurred here last night, and Mr
Prior addreseed the crowd from the Mer
chant's Exchange

Difficulties of Toronto Banks,
ToßoNTo,Tuutuumv.Ocr 27 , 1859.

The International Bank of Torontosus•
pended yesterday. The Colo.tial B•uik. of
a similar character. is undergoing a great
run to-day, its doors being besieged by
thousands of excited depositors.

Filibusters.
Walker nu bubtera. lately tried at New
Orleans, have all been acoquitted.

DUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
be offered nt Sale on. _

Friday, the 'ind day of Docember next
Ihe Farm on which the subscriber now resides,
situnted in Franklin township, Huntingdon
county; containing one hundred and seventy
one acres, and one hundredand filiv•three per.
dies, (neat measure)—about one hundred and
thirty acres of which are cleared, and in a good
state of cultivation, having thereon erected a
good and substancial

DWELLING HOUSEit, and Frame bank Barn, Wagon shed,
C..rnerib, Woodhouse and Hog-pen. Also,
an Orchard of Apple, Pear and Peach trees.
A never failing Spring of limestone water and
a good spring house near the dwelling house.
Said Farm is nearly all Lane stone lard, and
an d finior.,7 the surest Wheat land on Spruce
Creek. The Spruce Creek and Water street
Turnpikerune through the same—and it. is sit.
wood within halt a tilde of Colerain Forges,
and three ay..' a half miles from the Ponnsyl.
vania Railroad at Spruce Creek Station. It
ilia's. convenient to School houses awl Church-
es. Sale to eemmenee at one o'clock in the
afternoon, when and where due attendance will
he gi ?en, and the terms of sale made known
tJ JOHN B. THOMPSON.

Franklin tp., Nov. 2, 's9.—lt.
Lewistown Gazette insert three times and

charge this office.

I'ROOREB OF TIIN 4.III.RNPRESSIDLE CON-'
rt.tur"—Since the orgnnixation of tlw• Re-
publican potty, twelve4rn•slattlibeni,„. .
or•ratic members of the tJnited States Sen•
ate have fallen in the •irrepressible con-
flict," their places being supplied by
Republicans. In 1865' the Republicans
had only fifteen representative in the Uni-
ted States Senate, on the fourth cf March,

they will have tweraty•eeven, in the
last Cor.gresq,, the Deurecrats had one
hundred. and sixteen tonntlerr, in the nest

they will have but eighiy three, and per
not even as many as that. The pro-

slavery Democrats ate attempting to ridi
cute and ignore the "irrepressible conflict."
while at the same time it is making terrible
havoc among their own leaders, and scat-
tering their party in the Free States like
chaff before the wind•

New Advertisements.

• s
DErERSIVE SOAP

This Celebrated Washing Soap, is now
in market for mere than a year, and that
it has given universal satisfaction, is
evi3ent from the fact that the Menefee-
turers of it, in order to supply the demand
have been obliged to increase their ca-
pacity to make equal to One Hundred
Thousand pounds per week. ,Itis decided-
ly the best and cheapest snap ever mode
in this country; one pound at 'cal !Inas
,fitr, for any use, as three of the common
soap in general use. It is made upon a
new principle, of the best tnaterials, and
known only to VaNHAsuEN & MelicoNa.
It does away entirely with the wash-
hoard —saves the nermity of boiling the
clothes. it does notshrink flannels, RE-
MOVES GREASE, INK OR PAINT
SPOTS perfectly, and from the most
delicate fabric, saves fully one-half the
time and labor tumidly spent to do the
washing. It is warranted free, from Sat
Soda or other injurious and
gnar'nteed not to nut or injure the clothes

For sale by all respectable. Grocers
and Whojesele by

TRAIN & McKEONE,
No. 22 and 24 South Wharves,

DELPH tA.

CAUTION.
There being several insiiutions brands Deter

Give Soap in market, the public are notified
that none is genuineexcept VAN HAACK,: & Mc-
lieoxe to Stamped upon each Bar of the Soap
as well as the Boxes.

Nov.

HOSTETTER S
STOMACH MTTERS.

The proprietors nail manufneturers of Illgi-

TETTEirs CE.I.EIIIiATED [UT-

TERS can appeal with perfeet confidence to
physicians tool chip Itsgencrally Ito United
Slates, beentine the article has Moaned repu-
tot ion heretofore unknown. A S wHula uplai
ihi. point Will speak more pus, rfully tlunt
volontett of bare nsserti....or la ..otang puffery.
The colinumpr:on or Iltntettorn Sttmotch Bit-
ters for the hot your tonetnotol to over n half-

bottles, end from its titiolifest strmly
increase-in times pant, it is eNhleet that [luring
the coming year theeo,eo; pilot, will retch
near one million hot tie>. This intestinetom out
cottla never have been sold. hat for the rare
medicinal properties roma:Heil in theprepara-
tion, end the sanction of the In,:t prominent
physician% in those fieelinits or the country
where the nrtiele is bug [non n. who not only

ree0111110•11 ,1 the to ',Mi.., but
arc ready tit ail limes to give tr,a ;menialsto its
efficacy in till enst, or otointichie .lereugenientS
MO lia diammen restating thrretront.

This in 110 t a tempornry populai iiy, obtained
by extruordinnvy idiots., in the way of inito-
petiog the gnomic,. of the nit ters. but n soli.]
estimation or ot, invoio:thio nndieine, which is
destinedto be no enduring tot time itself.

Hostetter's Stomach flitters have proved
tiodsend to regions where fever awl ague

and various other bilious complaints have
counted their victim by hundreds. To he
able to state confidently that the "Killers"
are st certain cure for the Dyspepsia and like
diseases, is to the proprietors a source of un-
alloyed pleasure. It removes allmorbidnuttier
from the stomach, purities the blood, and
imparts renewed vitality to thenervous system,
giving it that twit; and tncrgy indispemable
for the restoration of health. Itoperates upon
thestomach, liver, awl other digestive organs,
mildly but powerfully, and soon restores them
t o acontlit ion essential to the healthy discharge
of thefunctions of nature.

Elderly persons may use the Einem daily as
per directions on thebottle, and they will find
in it a stimulant peculiarly adapted to comfort
declining years, so it is pleasant to the palate,
ine,g,rating to thebowels, excellent as a tonic,
and rejuvenating gete.Zak, have the evi-
dence of thousands of aged torn mid women
who have experienced the benefit ofusing this
preparation while suffering front stomach de-
rangements and general debility; acting under
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and fairly tested the
merits of this article. A few words to the
gentler sex; There are certain periods when
their cares ere so hararsing that many of them
sink under the trial. The relation ofmother
and child is en absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if rho he young, is apt to
forget her own lwalth in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should thepoint' ot• maternity
arrive during the summer season, the wear of
body and mind is generally aggravated. Here,
then, is a necessity for st stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system, and enable the
mother to bear up under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tors that receive the endorsement or physi-
cians, because it is agreeable to the taste as
well as certain to.given permanent increase
of bodily strength. . .

All those pet NOM, to whom we hove portico•
burly referred oboe°, to wit: sutfere•s front
fever and ague, caused by malaria, diarrhea,
dysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite, and
all diseases or derangements of the stomach,superannuated iuvnlids, persons ofsedentary
occupation, and nursing mothers, will consult
their own physical wellnro by giving to llos-
tetter's Celeitrat..,l Stomach Bitters a trial,

CAUTION.—We caution the public against
using any of the tunny illlittlii01)8or counter-
feits, but ask for 11URTETIMICS CELEBRATRI,
BromAnt Bursas, and see that each bottle lion
the words "Dr. J. Hostetter's Stontach Bitters"
blown on the aide of the bottle, and stomped
on the metallic cop covering the cork, and
observe that ourautograph signature is on the
label.

Se- Preparedand sold by HOSTETTER &
SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa., and eold by all
druggists, grocers, and dealers renorally
throughout the United State, South Ame-
rica, and Ger,- r •

For sale at the stores of John Reed and S.S.Smith, Huntingdon; Joseph Douglas, Me.
Connellstown ; Summers k Boyer, Markleaburg; Foust & Ether, Mt. Union t GeorgeEby, Mill Creek.Nor.end.- Is.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,--
Published at Philadelphia, by Mess,s, Deacon

Peterson, is ono of our best weekly cuchan•
Ilex, The Post has engnged n host -ot the
ablest writers in the Voited States,

It generally devote,' n fair portion of ita
pie space to trio hews of tfia week, Fornigli
ntui Domegtie, to Lunen from Paris,to an Ag-
rieulturalAfftmeut, to Bonk Noteand stock
lists, andtr n Weekly and Accurate Price Our,
rent of the Produce Market, 4c, &e.

TERMS-ENGRA VISOR
Hamilton's two el, ws if Niagara
couple of handsome, and large.sined Steel Em
graving&—the retail price of which is Five
dottars—e are enabled to Club with the Past
an the following remarkable liberal terms.

We also Wadi with thofe well•kuown Month-
ly 'Magazines, drtlriez Home Magazine, and
lindey's Latly'w 13,001r, Read the foilowitz
and take your choice of -

TERMS.
One Copy of The Post, 42.0tialr
One Copy of The Post nod hoth

Engravings of Niagara Falhr. 8,00
Or.e Copy of The Poet and oue

of Arthur's home Magazine. 5,00
One Copy of The Post and one
of Qodey's Lady's Book 3,01/_ _

2 Copies of The Past, $3,00 a yr
4 " (aud one or theEttlfravilt_gs

to the getter up of the Club) 5,00 "

8 't (and one eopy extra, or both
Engruvingn'tu gett'er up of

Cluh,) 10,00 "

13 " (and one copy extra, or both
Fngravtitt!s to getter up of
Club,) 15,00 .‘

20 " (and one Cody extra, or both
Engravings to getter up of
Club.) 20,00 "

30 " (and one copy extra, or both
Engravings to getter up of
Cloth) 30,00 "

I'. S.—The Postage will he pro paid on the
Engravings. Address.

DEACONA PETERSON,
No. 132 South Third St.,Philndelphio.

Stal—Situiple Copies of the Pout sent grutis
when requested.

ATTENTION:
The Brigade and Staff Officers, of the 4th

Brigade,l4th Division of P. V., are hereby
conminided to convene in full uniform, at the
office of the Brigadier (leneral, in Huntingdon,
Un Wednesday eye 11, dud week of the Nueein;
her Crawl neat ensuing, at ten o'clock, for the
purpose of auditing all just claims on the Mili-
tary fund of said Brikeide. Notice, also, is
hereby given to all persons having claims on
said milihiry fund, to present their claims in
proper ffirm, at or previous to the said inuring
of the said auditors.

F. H. LANE, Brigadier General.
Nov. 2nd.-2t.
$1 0 REWARD-.
The above reward will be, paid by tbe ust

dersigned, to any perstm or persons, whowil
deliver to either et' us, the body of Dr. George
R. Moines, formerly a resident of Springfield
township, Huntingdon en., Pa., and who W.
arrested by us on the 'lid day of September,
Ilia), and who escaped from us nt the house
of Silas Locks, at Shade Gap the same day.

DAVIT) SWOPE, Constable, Clay tp.,
MORRIS 0LITSIIALL, " Springfield tp.

Oct. 20, '59.-4..
- - •

p ZO/STZRIS NOVICIZI.Nuuee is iii.reby.givon,t. t••••••••ii.
Wrested, that the following namedpersons bare
settled their accounts in the Register's Oilier,
at Huntingdon, umd that the said accounts will
be presen.,ed for confirmation and allowance at
at. Orphans' Court to be held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of Iltintingdon on the

16th day November next, to wit!
1. David Xtti:utititand David Hare, Execs.

tors of the lust Will, kc., of Joseph Kemp,
dee'd.

2. John E.getturinan, Adminikrittor of.Tao.
Shingler, late of Tod township, dec'd.

3. J,hn S. [sett, Administrator of datum
Gardner, late or Franklin township, dee, d.

4. Jane Wilson, Administratrix of Samuel
Henry, late of Borne township, dee'd.

5. Jol-.11 Hunt., Guardian of Miles Li ithtner,
a mitiur son of Henry Lightner, dee'd.

6. Jetties G. McClure, Administrator of Jno.
McClure. late of Tell township, dechl.

7. Henry 1.. Close, (bundle. of A.
and Mary J. Smith, minor children of James
H. Smith, deed.

8. Elijah Morrison and John 'Morrison, Ad•
ministrators of John Morrison. dee'd., who was
one of the Executors of George Askins deed

0. Henry L. Scruder, Administrator of Hen
ry Semler, late of Franklin township, dee'd.

10. Julio Commit% Administrator of Joshua
Stevenson, late of Indianapolis, Ind., formerly
or the borough of Alexandria, decM.

11. Geo. Steiner, one ofthe Executors of
the last Will, &e. of Robert Moore, late of the
boroug.h ,of. lltitingdon,deed.

Regi."l... " Hee': I HENRYGLAzmn,num., Oct. 14,'59.
Register,

New Goods ! _New Goods !
AT

D. P. GIVISPS MEW STORE.
D. P. Gwin has just recei red one of lar-

gest an d most Istbienable and beat selected
stock of

GOODS
in the market, consisting of Cloths,Cassimers,Satinets, K. Jeans, Tweeds, Beaver Teens,Velvet Cords, &e.

The best a ssortment of Ladies' dress goods
in town. Black and Fancy silks, Plain andFigured French Merinos, English Merinos,
fancy and plain, all wool DeLains, Monsline
?Manta, Alpacca, Lavella Cloths, De Barge,
Cuburp, Gingham, Prints,&c.

ALSO Tickings, Checks, MoslinB,.bleached
and unlicached, Cottonand all Woolen Flan•
nets, Sack Flannels, Cloaking Clothes, Linsys,
Bro. and BlueDrills, Blankets, Jac.

ALSO A large assortment of Ladies' Col.
tars, Dress Trimmings, Ribbands, Gloves,Gauntlets, Cotton nod IVool Dottier'', Silk and
Linen Handkercheils, Neck Ties, Veils, Jack-
°nets,plain and bard, Swiss ?Joanna, Ladies'
Vests. Ac.

ALSO

WOOLEN SHAWLS
Waterloo and ',ay State, Single and Double
Broeha.

Boots and Shoos, the largest anti chea-
pest assortment in town.—•
HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WARM, Thickets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Broome, Brushes, &c. Carpe te.
Oil Clothe, Fish ■nd Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

Call and examine my goods, and yen will
be convinced that I have the best assortment
And the cheapest goods in the market

All kinds of Country produce taken In Et.
change fur goods ,at the highest market prices.

DAVID P. OMR
Oct. 12, 185 0,

GOOK STOVE FOR SALE
A SPLENDID NEW COOK

bTOVK lut taleat this office; it is cal-
culated to bare wood Extent' *II
be Clayed •

BRODERICK'S LAST WORDS —ln Sin
Franci+ce hhge pothers have been put up
all over the city containing the following
as the dying words of Broderick:

BRODE RICK IS DEAD.
"They have killed me because I was

opposed to the extension of Slavery and a
corrupt Administration."

This is the testimony ofa dying man,
and would be received as unimpeachable
ovi•lence in a court of justice. It is suffi-
cient io convict eve•y one of the conspira-
tors of willful murder of itself.

Political.
BALTI MORE. 1 hursday, Oct 27, '59

TheAmerican party held a large meet-

ing in Monuinent square to night, at which
there was great enthusoism. Fireworks
were let off, cannon fired, &c. Addresses
were made by Henry Winter Davis, Ales-
srs. Morrison, Harris, Judge Crane of
Virginia, and others.

iter The Sham Democracy of Kansas
have nominated Sam. Medary for Govern-
or, with John P. Stough for Lieutenant
and John A. Haldeman for Congress.
'Ye call that goon, Ha!deman was bitter.
ly Pro-Slavery all through the dark days
of Kansas, and Sto ugh (we believe) much
the same. Alednr•r was exported thither
by Buchanan. That ticket isn't haid to
beat, except in counting.

•••

Disturbance at Newport. Ky.—Re-
publican Nen spaper Office Mob.

.„bcdTTlie Forms tiestinyed..
CINCINNATI, Oct. 214.--Tip; otfice of the

Newport (Ky) Free Snith Paper, of
Republican proclivities, was mobbed last
night, and the forums of type scattered in
the street.

John Tyler, a fugitive slave who escaped
from Campbell county, Va, in 1854, was
arrested in Columbusyesterday, nod after
a hearing before Commissioner Newhall
was remanded to the claimants. He was
taken to Covington.

A Queer Coin.
We understand that Dr. Key, of Warri.
ors' Murk, in company with a friend,
whose Caine we have notascertained, went

out coon hantrng one night List week.
'I he dug; having treed noise "varmint,"
the Duct,ir's companion concluded he
would climb the ire.. alter it. Taking his
revolver with hint, he was startled by see.
wg two eye boll,. glaring through the dark-
ness, when, taking deliberate aim, he tired
arid brought down a barge wildcat, much
to the astonishment of the Dr. and hits-
..lf.

Gone to Rest.
The New York Herald has sent the

•'National Democracy" to rest. From nn
article in a late number if that paper we
quote the following :

'•The Democratic party—the late all-
powerful national Democrartic party—has,
toe apprehend, finished its career The
recent Northern elections, from Fenn
sylvan.' to Nlinnesotn, all tell the same
story of its demerit heed and sinking con-
dition. We presume that New York
and New Jersey willsing the same music
in November, and that thus the Opposition
will be found in tile substantial occupation
of ever Northern Suite this side the Rocky
Mountains, 'l•he old Whig party was
first broken down in the South from its af-
Mations as ith the anti slavery sentiment of
of the North ; and the Democratic party
has been p nitrated in the North trom its
miscnief making concession to Its South-
ern pet slavery leaders and nanng,ers."

This, from the President's special Iriend
is an unkind blow, but necessity has com-
pelled :t to fill. The Democracy has
gone to rest. Douglas has gone to rest—
Slavery is going to rest. pirticularly as
several States will soon give it no roosting
place. The hundred and fifty thousand
slave owners willhave to take care of the
Institution with the laws that they have
now toguard it, and let millions of people
b • at rest on the subject.

Exports of Specie.
Tho exports of specie during the pas

week amount to $15.000.

MARRIED
On the evening of the 27th of Oct., near

by the Rev. G. T. Gray, Mr. Dorsey
of Manor Hill to Bliss Margaret Mi-

ler, of the former place.


